
r. THE 1920 MODEL STUMP SPEAKERBritain Herald, thought, until experience proved oth-
erwise, that our position on the globe
made it certain that we, would not
be involved In European affairs.lToprlra.
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Which finally brings us back to the
root of the argument, as trumped up
by the Republicans, what are we to
do?tha Vnat Ofn Hw BrM

aeoond thought on almost anything.
It seems first that Zamora offered to

surrender and now it ts announced
that there are no conditions attached
to the offer.

There must be something in this
new Mexican government when two

such men surrender to it. Villa was

treated much better than he deserved,
of course, and perhaps this fact In-

fluences Zamora.
At any rate the facts at present in-

dicate that there la an Intention,
backed by ability to perform In Mex-

ico, that justifies the good predlctiona
made some time ago when the new
government came Into power.

Ueond CIbm Mail Matta. St
iftmi

Prepare for war and start a world-
wide competition in armament build-
ing which Is eventually certain to
topple us Into strife? ""crrollUMt advartlstn ",,d!"-.L- tCtrtvlatlo r"

war - drlr.
r af THa AMMlat4

m. l afltltlM A GOOD WIRING'
M for rp4tlcllo '

Leave ourselves open, by our com-

plete indifference, to the possibility
of invasion by any aggressive foreign
nation which la greater prepared than
are we

d alas JOB v..
Demands care, skill, judgment andXVMCIIT SWING."

be ho part that tha Common
electrical training. Our men have-- '
these necessary qualities and- - the re ,

suit is that when we do your wiring
Or aubscrlbe to an agreement of

natlona with the hope of averting
war?

U follow th miRjrrstton of
ork, Nw lUvan and llart- - it is done right. We supply all the- -

; . oecmnttal t' a cnrwl . I0T1. . I
ad and ronltnu tha pre. You'll have no trouble if we do the i

Uchaduto until October SI,

REPEAT. THAT IK V . . ySjfcs. r '

Ofc)Eri. THAT WE MAy f . 'W
HAVE- - A GOVERNMENT. Ofc. JJ . ' VV
ft PtOPlE ANT) By Xry XvsNS.

V THE Peopu? . yoo MOST gLLCT me TResTOEttT rrbKTN Jw
V THtStr GREAT UMTEt )t ( PT v C I MrSTT
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installation. Get our figures.
It will be far more pleasant to chase

a phantom amid the rivalries of the
Old World.parmtttln It to changa

old time on tha last Sun
ptambar. This It will do

Barry and
Bamforth
it MAiai sr. .

TEL. 2504. .

Than to face a solid reality such as
we recently met.arrangamant aa It atanda.

Council acta.
there was no great trouble
hange laat Spring. Many
usljr tnconvcnlancad, how- -

A TIMK FOH FUSION.
If there ever was a time for fusion

of Democrats and Republicans it Is
now, and the places are In the
boroughs of Brooklyn and the Bronx.
New Tork.

For fusion Is not directed aaainst
persons of different political faiths
from the fusing parties. It Is directed
against a so-call- ed psrty and Its can-

didates which are opposed to the pres-
ent government of the United States.
It in agalnat former members of the
New York assembly, ejected by that
body because of their oaths to an or-

ganization whose laws are antagonis-
tic to the constitution of the state
of New York.

The cunstltition of a state is In

harmony with tho constitution of our
country. An organization whose con-

stitution vlotatea the constitution of
the state. Is opposod to that of this
country. Men who uphold such an or-

ganisation uphold something that
savors of treason.

The five former member of the as-

sembly seek to that body.
Republicans and Democrats In the
Bronx have' Joined to defeat them,
and J Is probable that the bitterly

iha mattsr of tha daclalona
road ahould ba tha thins;
t govern action In this
workar and manufacturer

tant to Naw Britain, and
Vort ahould ba conaultad.

The Economy

Clothing Store
Wishes to inform the public that this
is the last week of its Great.
duction Sale. . . !

Although our regular price., are

very reasonable in comparison -- with

ke for their benaflt If tha
ia ramalna In effect until
d make a change. To
illng , differing from tha
in a-- spirit of detrmlna- -

ba dominated by a railroad
biting off one's none to
face. ,
.e ,who did not like tha
king the change from the

other stores, nevertheless as the old

saying goes "Every little bit" helps

25 YEARS AGO
(From The Herald cf That Date)

John Hehir was almost drowned at
Lake Compounce yesterday when he
fell out of a rowboat.

The commencement exercises of
the Swedish Lutheran Summer school
will be held next Wednesday evening
in tho basement of the church.
Charles Toungblad will be In charge
of tho social.

The 10-mi- le road race of the New
Britain Wheel club will be held to-
morrow afternoon. It will start at
6 o'clock from Walnut Hill Park.

Henry Hatslng has been appointed
engineer on the boat at Quassapaug
Lake.

William H. Hart has returned from
a vacation spent at Cottage City.

George Carter has returned from a
two weeks vacation spent at the sea-
shore.

New Books
New Britain

Institute

therefore we advise you to . take jullast Spring will probably
opposed parties In Brooklyn will do
the same, despite their vital differ-
ences. '

,
This Is the sort of honesty and pa-

triotism In politics that brings relief
to the man who Is compelled to won-

der whether there exists such a thing.

vantage of our sale. "'
For the convenience of the world ug

people, we keep open evenings wntll
8 o'clock and all day Wednesdays.

title la the best manner of
a matter at this time,
ware In favor of It then,
rrangement to continue as
y of the 'good which In
change' will continue.

FACTS AND FANCIES

Simon anBy ROBERT QUILLHN
xrati snor wixs. A philosopher is one who consoles

ing order was Issued soma
A politician may get lost in the

fog of a campaign, but he can always
find his platitude.

himself with the thought that things
1'ItOP,

89 ARCH STREET
New Britain, Ct.

won't prove to be as bad as he thinksreventlng alrlklng' long- -
they will.cm dtacrlmlnatlng against

rated by non-unio- n man Ill fares Poland to, hastening Reds
a prey, "when sympathy accumulates
and promises decay.

dfng of freight. Tester- -
There is profit in the restaurant

business after one learns to add more
seasoning to disguise the age of a
meat dish. 'land, of the United States

Vurt dissolved that order Colby is opposed to dismembering
Russia, but he probably wouldn't ob-

ject to .disinfecting it.
Poland will agree that it is moret to grant an Injunction

tongahoremen.
tlcal working out. of the
a , the restraining' order

OYINQ '

jin 1The firm of Suppev & Demand has
Bhown '.i'fh ;

" "- S3 law since
old man- - Supply retired. "

k WW.T'. U.K E.. TH l3, waa that tha longahore- -
vy- -

"JEST RUMJNATIN'."
(Robert Russell.)

Don't hesitate to liquidate if
you are so in debt to old
remorse that you're about a
one-to-fif- ty bet. You cannot
get away with it an' smilin. go
your way; confession to your-
self is all the way that you can
pay. Go bankrupt voluntarily
forget the rotten past, but
swear that it will bear its fruits
unto the very last. Then start
afresh; get out new books an'
make no more sich debts the
sort in Joy or sorrow that a
feller ne'er forgets. That pipe
o mine that's seen the world
an' has its marks o strife has
settled down to what will be
an honorable life. It's summed
its own experience In wise phil-
osophies which, when trans-
lated poorly, dictate sentences
like these: "One big investiga-
tion o oneself one lesson
learned, is Jest the greatest
thing with which you e'er can
be concerned. Confide in your
own self the news o' what your
own self is; acknowledge that
thar bitter corn an then git
down to biz. Make changes
where they ought to be, hang
on to what is right, an stick
within your forehead Jest one
simple word like "Fight."
Fight all that's wrong; fight for
the right; don't let the things
that's dead deter you from the
path that keeps you forgin
straight ahead."

forred to handle freight
company formed for the
breaking the longshore

No doubt creat .quantities o.f .whiskyare seized as reported, but lis there
aa much reported as seized. ,

p. Thus It seems It waa a blessed to grive than to receive.The fear. Is not that Lenine will

CHIROPRACTIC TALK X. It

GET A GRIP ON LIFE
(By J. A. VOXZ, THE CHIROPRACTOR),

Strong: men and women can amfle at th
trials' of life ai: take light heartedly every
hardship that 'may cross their path. Ka
faltering, no dread of. work or' shirking 61
problems, no sign of weakness or ot al6w
disease.

STRONG HEN AND WOMEN! .,
They have the strength, enerry. and

stamina to weather reverses and push
straight forward to success.

Why are you not as they are T to b
sick Is' no fault of tours,-- but to stay sick
when there is a way to get well 16 your
own fault. . . . .

The world at large Is fast realizing" that
CHIROPRACTIC ! " '':

Is the only logical and Successful way ot
benefiting: suffering; humanity. Aches, palitt
and disease worse than yours have been
banished and you should Investigate tor
yourself this wonderful method.

Come to the office today "and I will tall
you Just what; Chiropractic can do in your
case.

;

J.A. VOLZ
The Chiropractor

859 MArY STREET. BOOTH BLOCK

ivernment by Injunction"
form against which la- -'

ays fought.
ting of Injunctions In

One trouble with' the world Is that
mas has accepted the Teh Command-
ments with to niany interpretative,
reservations.

j l usually not a taking
erty, but a thing; neces-n- at

Justice may be done. One can no longer commit, assault
and battery on his stomach by drink-
ing extract of 'rye, but there is no-la-

against eating cucumbers.
seems that afit Injunction would have

KNLIST IX NAVY.

It would be unwise to say to every
man In the country: "Enlist In the
Navy." It Is not wise to give the same
advice to every individual.

But It .certainly Is wise to suggest
that men may And Just what they
want in the advantages being shown
by those in charge at the Navy re-

cruiting station on Main street. And
men should call there before Sep-

tember 2, If they are ce men.
For It seems that there is a spledid

chance for young men, and men
somewhat older. In the plans that aro
made for Navy recruits now. The
data are given In yesterday'a Herald.
Those data should be considered, and
steps taken If a man. knowing him-

self, feels that the advantages offered
will prove to be advantages when ap-

plied to himself.
The warning ahould be given that

recruiting in the Navy ahould not be
done In a spirit of adventure entirely.
Most young men like adventure, and
In the Navy they would And plenty of
It combined with much hard work.
But there should be more than a
spirit of adventure to lead a man
Into aervlce. There must be the earner
desire to profit by what one sees;
There must the determination not to
be influenced by one's surroundings If
those surroundings are recognised to
be unprofitable. The latter is the case
only in individual Instances, for tho
government takes every precaution
aganlst making the recruits' en-

vironment anything but fine. But
where men are grouped together, liv-

ing familiarly there are bound to be
aome whose language and habka and
anecdotes debase not only themselves
but those who listen to them without
unfavorable comment.

But a man would be a poor sort of
a stick were he to let such Influences
weigh against tho splendid experience
he may gain from aervlce In the Navy.
It may sound a bit like "preaching,"
but one must say that any man who
entera the Navy determined to prof
by the good that Is to be found, the
education visual and mental to be

make of province of Poland, but that
he will convert Into a cemetery.

on companies
freight, and

Siardahtp
reality a trespass

to work for

Ponzi's statement .that he got .re-
turns in forty-fiv- e days from any-
thing connected with the postal

is patently absurd. ...While other things are going up the
excess profits tax comes down on the
head of the ultimate consumer. "

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE GREAT
WAR, by C. J. H. Ha yea

"In maslery of detail, in perspect-
ive, in proportion, in perspicuity, in
philosophic grasp of his subject, aa a
whole, he outclasses all rivals." Na-
tion.

BUDGET AND RESPONSIBLE GOV-
ERNMENT, by F. A. Cleveland
and A. E. Buck.

"Thli book gives an historical ac-
count of the progress toward respon-
sible government in England and Am-
erica, and a general discussion of re-
cent plans to provide for responsible
leadership. Also a detailed account
of the budget systems that have been
adopted by the various states, and the
proposals now before congress for a
national budget system." Publishers
Note.

SERVICE OF LOVE IN WAR TIME,
by Rufus M. Jones. .

"This book is something more
than the story of an impressive piece
of relief work. It Is the interpreta-
tion of a wsy of life . . . The labors
of the Friends, (and the Haverford
Unit In detail) behind the lines, and
In reconstruction work In France and
Russia, is graphically and clearly
described throughout." Publisher's
Note.

PAGES OF PEACE FROM DART-
MOOR, by Beatrice Chase.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, by X. H.
Black and J. B. Conant.

"A clear presentation of the funda-
mental facts of chemistry with their
applications to everyday life." Pub-
lisher's Note.

SHORT HISTORY OF THE AMER-
ICAN LABOR MOVEMENT, by
Mrs. M. R. Beard.

"An Introductory book based large-
ly on Commons 'History of Labor in
the United States and other inten-
sive studies." A. L. A. Booklist.

finite 407, Fourth Floor Phona 17S3
Office Hours: 9-- 12 a. m. X5 p. m.
Evening; Hours: Monday. Tuesday. Than.

day, Saturday, 6:30 to 8:30. ,

they would.' The dls-h- a

restraining order was
It would have been an

compel longshoremen to

As school days approach. Dad be-
comes less interested in the mileage
of tires and more interested in the
footage of sole leather.

The chief cause of unrest, is the
sight of others who manage somehow
to get a fat living without sweat.

J -- II UB
ertaln, companies and no Who said the League wouldn't

work? Observe how boldly and gener-
ously it extends sympathy to the na

Every time a man gets going nicely
on a ck scheme some
meddlesome person turns up with his
Jail record. tions in trouble.

enemies of the closed
point It waa a point

never have been raised.
ttce in the case waa on to the catherdral to prey for the e

lease of the lord mayor of Cork, Macremen's side, and the
f unions and union poll- - bweney. wien the service was con

strange cases and win very often by
observing the spirit rather than the
letter of the law." A. L. A. Book-
list.

YOUNG fiEARTS; by J. E.

cluded the men resumed work.
The police quelled an outbreak to

day af Wolff and Foundry streets.
tain little by bringing up
t where there are many

oug.
rer has a right to hire

Will, union man or non- - RIOTING IN BELFAST
NEEDS MILITARY AIDand a man, union or not

mercial vehicles now in general use."
A. C A. Booklist.

SHOP PRACTICE FOR HOME ME-
CHANICS 1820 edition, by R. F.
Yates.

TEXTBOOK ON RETAIL SELLING,
by H. R. NORTON.

"The former associate director in
the Prince school of education for
store service, Boston, in the fore-
word gives many suggestions to high
school teachers in connection with
the use of this textbook." A. L. A.
Booklist.

Fiction.
BISHOP. AND OTHER STORIES, by

Anton Chekhov.
"Seven stories of the peasant class

of Russia. They are distinguished as
usual for their artistic impressions
of the people, their habits and condi-
tions." A. L. A. Booklist.

IVORY BALL, by Chauncy C. Hotch-kis- s.

"An amusing yarn of the wildest

DR. COOMBS
The Natureopathic Physician

and Chiropractor
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Lady Assistant, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m

I. right to work for whom V J- - Kf ?I Til
Keeplfonrill Just as long aa he cares

No court or Judge will
contrary, and ahould he'

leclslon will be reversed 252 Main St., Corner West Main St

jf court. . Telephone 765
DEAR DOCTOR: for IO YEARS

You will have no more
leaky roofs if you apply

One Man Killed, 2 Girls Wounded in

Street FiRht Laborers

Stop Work

Belfast, Aug. 26. Rioting was re-
sumed early today in the Ballyma-carre- tt

section of this city east of the
river Lagan. Military forces fired on a

Please use the following for the
benefit of others afflicted.

"I was given up as incurable by

SIMPLE TRUTHS USED BY GREAT
SINOERS. bv S. R. Duff.

"A series of bright and brief chap-
ters on subjects of vital import to
those who would sing with art and
understanding. The author-i-s a wom-
an of general, as w-e- as musical cul-
ture, who has associated intimately
with great singers . . . supplement-
ing 'the ripe frufts of hef own obser

several of 0141-
- home physicians, two

gained, the learning to aubject oneself
to discipline In proper case, and to
aanert one's authority In other In-

stances, will become rich in the
strength of a life that wilt count. His
desire must be to better the Nuvy
of the United States and by so doing
belter himself.

The Navy wants real men and. In
many cases, real men want the Navy.

LOOKS GOOD,

rertalnty surrendered, and
have eeaaed for a time

here , la hope that the
a peaceful life will
to stay "surrender-I-s

a strong point In

chiropractors, one natureopath, three
specialists and about twenty doctorscrowd, killing one man and wounding

'

two girls.
St. Matthews Catholic church in,

at the Hartford hospital, from where

bngs as they are In Mex- -

There must be some re

possible sort which reaches a happy
ending after many troubles for hero
and heroine." N. Y. Times.

MAN IN THE MOONLIGHT, by R.
S. Holland.

A detective story.

MARCHING SANDS, by Harold
Lamb.

nd fear of the present

ewtownards Roads was the scene
yesterday of a dangerous outbreak
near the church. Disorders started
when civilians fired revolvcrs.A crowd
gathered and soon stones were thrown
at the church.

A detachment of infantry posted
guards and the guns of an armored
car- were trained on Newtownards
Road. The soldiers dispersed the
crowd by firing at it Piles of stones

Harding announces with gusto and
waving of flags that America will
never give up her nationality.

it be."
. 5

Thm AabaHc Watr-Pr-f
Compound for Covering

Old and Now Roof.

STORM! TOUT 1 guaran-
teed for 1 D years. It requires
no repainting no repair of'
any kind. It ia easily ap-

plied over the old roof you
don't have to rip off the old
material.
Far superior to roof paint and
more economical.

tempted, however, a few

i make caustic comment
He Is right, dead right, but there

Is nothing to get excited about.. It
had never planned to do so.

I was sent home to die. My lungs,
throat and nervous system were In
such awful condition that I could
hardly breathe and expected to die
at any moment.

"I was cured by your treatments
and have since given birth to a boy.

"Sincerely,
"MRS. OREN GILBERT.

"313 South Main, New Britain."
By my methods all diseases are

curable, including persistent coughs,
colds, chest and lung diseases, all
nervous conditions, skin diseases and
stomach troubles with positively no
failures in neuritis, sciatica or any
form of rheumatism.
' Electro Therapy treatments of all

forms. Electric Light" Baths, Alpine
Sun Rays, Ultra Violet Rays, Arc Vio-

let Rays and the Masseur Machine
treatments are given my patients
without additional cost. Working
people and families are treated until
cured for 11.60 per treatment. .

vation by hints gathered from talks
with Melba, Sembrlch. Calve, and a
host of other pre-emine- nt singers."

Publisher's Note.

Books for Workers.
EXPERT PAINT MIXER, by A. A.

Kelly.

OASOLINE AUTOMOBILE. Second
edition by E. C. Hbbbs.

MODERN DRILLING PRACTICE,
by E. K. Hammond.

"A good practical book for ma-
chinists."

MOTOR TRUCK DESIGN AND CON-
STRUCTION, by C. T. Schaefer.
"A descriptive

treatise on the design and construc-
tion of gasoline motor trucks, rull
details of the various types of com

.

nation In that another
ome 4o the front and was
ts of things to Americans.

between Villa and Za-

nd seem to Improve

sited before' making haa-abo- ut

there being tha

And It will never tske fl5.000.000
to insure that she doesn't.

"An adventure story in which two
rival expeditions seek a hidden city
in the Gobi desert where they hope
to find descendants of ancient white
rulers of China." A. L. A. Booklist.

PRIZE STORIES, 1919: O. HENRY
MEMORIAL AWARD, Compiled
by Society of Arts and Sciences,
N. Y.

TUTT AND MR. TUTT. by A. C.
TRAIN.

"Nine short stories which tell of
the legal battles of Tutt and Mr. Tutt
who administer atrja comfort to

"i -

and other missiles were found in the.
streets. j

Outrages continue to be reported;
from other parts of Ireland. Armed
civilians attacked a party of Cam-- !
eron Highlanders outside Queenstown, I

overpowered them and made off with
their arms. One soldier was killed and
three wounded. One constable wasjshot dead at West Meath and two
others killed near Bantry. J

A thousand men employed in the
railroad works at Dundalk laid down
their, tools yesterday and marched in-- i

Rackliffe Bros. Co.
pory" In Mexico, and one 2."0 PARK ST.

Harding also atatea that adminis-
tration officials cannot explain why
we did not prepare for war earlier
than we did.

think twice and give the
a chance. '

f her glad of the waiting
We offer that maybe the Democratsaye (lad after taking a


